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(e) The Australian and New Zealand squadrons will remain
in their own waters to defend their coasts, unless special
orders are given to the contrary.
Admiralty,	chelmsford,
2.8.36.	First Lord.
On receipt of these instructions, Admiral Mackeen sends
8 submarines to Japanese waters to watch the Japanese
Fleet and to attack shipping. He details the cruiser Craddock
(4180 tons), 3 destroyers, and 2 submarines for the defence of
Hongkong, and sends his remaining destroyers and sub-
marines to Singapore for a similar purpose. He keeps with
him 5 io,ooo-ton cruisers and i aircraft-carrier to act as
occasion demands.
Japarfs enveloping movement.
The Great General Staff had devised a plan to surround
Admiral Mackeen's squadron so as to sink his five large
cruisers as soon as possible. The squadron was practically
certain to be at Hongkong at the outbreak of war, and was
expected to retire on Singapore. With the declaration of war,
3 battle-cruisers, 6 io,ooo-ton cruisers, and i aircraft-
carrier were to be sent to surround Hongkong at a distance
of 30 miles, and 2 smaller cruisers were to be sent close
in as a bait to lure the enemy to his destruction.
But on September 2, two days before the declaration
of war, Admiral Mackeen takes his 5 cruisers and i aircraft-
carrier to sea, and his whereabouts is unknown. The plans
have to be changed, and it is assumed that the Admiral
has gone :
(i)    East through the Batan Straits* into the Pacific, or
(if)   Direct to Singapore, or
(Hi)  To British Borneo.
In consequence, 6 battleships and i aircraft-carrier are
sent to the Batan Straits, 3 battle-cruisers, 2 light cruisers,
and i aircraft-carrier are sent to follow the direct route from
Hongkong to Singapore, and 6 io,ooo-ton cruisers and i
aircraft-carrier are sent to British Borneo. If the enemy is
* Between Formosa and the Philippines.—Translator.

